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the Standard theatrej ia as iable «Author- 
e* aa *he is an actress. #id ole of her
works, “ Almost xfcife,’’ after a snceeea-
fnl run here two seasons àgô, u to find a 
place upon the London stage next month.
Some of the cleverest and sharpest satires 

leading drafnatic , ggper, a couple of 
years back, were penned "by Miss Laura 
Don, well known as an actress of ability, 
and an artist of undeniable skill as well. A 
vigorous and original writer for the press, 
during his summer leisure, is John W.

a young actor who lately 
in the company of Mr. Law

rence Barrett ; and the leading lady of the 
Union square company frequently drops 
into poetry and the magazines over the 
signature of Sarah Jewett.
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denominational journals^regret that the j , LITERARY ACTORS,
medical press have raised the opposition to j *_J ---------_
Messrs Moody and Sankey as they con
tend that whatever may be said about a 
few hysterical females being for a time 
religiously fnsane, there is no doubt that 
these eva 

The p

fITHOlJ1j <3
—Thël Toronto iWory,

Liberal Newspaper, * Telephone CohtmumcaRon between Offices.The Player who wrote Twelve Hundred Songs—
The works of William E. Burton, Sol Smith 
and John Brougham.

(From the New York News.)
In a theatrical gathering last week the 

conversation turned on John Brougham, 
and one of the party remarked that it would 

... — . , ... „ . „ . be well for the profession if there were h
religious revivals of the “ salvation army’ few more actora who knew how to write a
have disgusted a number of persons, and readable book. “Do you know how man 
this has led them to oppose the levivals actors there are who have written books ?
„f . ... ™ demanded an old-timer, banging a volumeof the An,encan evangelists. The he pulled from his pocket on the table with
salvation army has become quite a a violence that brought two waiters to the
nuisance in England. An opposition band spot at once. “ I guess you don’t, or yon
has been formed, called the •• skeleton wouldn’t gi ve y ourself away like that. Here’s

a book written by an nctor. His name is Law- 
This army parades the streets rence Bflrretti and the book is the life of

singing parodies of salvation songs, and Edwin Forrest. I bought it to add to my
generally wind up their work by creating a library, which contains some of the most . _ .

interesting books I ever read, all written by **• ^ Criticises the Position of Dr. Wild—He 
. actors. If vou want to see what your pro- Thinks the Material Body Will be Revived,

the building where the salvation army hold feesion has done in a literary way, sir, call To Tim World,—Dr. Wild’s
their services. on me some day when you’re sober and correspondents are’ always oracular. They

At Exeter the magistrates have recently patient, and I’ll open your eyes for you. ’ were specially soon Sunday evening, Octo-
The veteran spoke truly in defending his her 30. He tells us that “ Freethinker” 

„rm„ „„ ... , . profession from the aspersions of the rash < ought to have signed himself “ Swedenbor-
army, on the ground that they would lead tyro. Actors have, since Shakespeare’s j giau.” How does he know ? Will Dr 
to a breach of the peace, but captain time, made a vast addition to the world’s Wild inform us where he gathered the news
Dcwer, the leader of the “armv,” after literature, and left many works well worth that Swedenborg teaches “men are born
communicating with his “general ” has l*i™aing- , . . , . with their spiritual bodies outside of their

.... ” There are, for instance, few more enter- other material bodies ?” If “Freethinker"
written to the magistrates denying their taining volumes in the language than the told him this, and Dr. Wild believed it 
right to stop the processions, and stating “Cyclopedia of Wit and Humor,” edited then neither ’lie nor Dr. Wild have ever
that any corporation which attempted by ^y our famous comedian, William E. Bur- read Swedenborg’s works. Swedenborg
force ^interfere with the members of the “a Tth^X^ttat ml °roSck! Sof^ïhyïal' 

army when taking part in such procès- mg conceit, the “ Yankee Among the body is within—not outside of-Mhe phvsi- 
sions will be held responsible to the law- Mermaids.” Burton was a facile and cal body. \ "
He denies the power of any home office humorous writer, who would have done as Dr. Wild asserts his belief in the
officer to alter the law of the land, and ^ iJTcora Mo^.i hb ft” ZfHVol ht?e™teri“1 hbody-, « Ft
states that though he has to fly in the contemporary, was a voluminous and fluent they have worn i n’t» is world, the‘question 
face of the authorities, he roust do his creator of novels and plays, whose books arises, which of them are they to get ? For
duty and preach salvation to the masses, afe quite^hose *s a scientific fact—which Dr. Wild will
and he should do it if all the world was equally well worth putting on the stage of and gLe^orwh^h^/phy^LTbidies'11'18 
against him. to-day. If the productions of the pen of composed, are so rapidly absolved and

The army has been very unfortunate in I FaPny .Ke™b.le arf not good reading, the rapidly pass off into other forms, that not
its officers. Another disgraceful case of a ?nte£ 18 • !Ugk 10 a- Q0W , ge that he one partscle of the body I now wear will be
„ ................ , uiograueiui case or a hasn’t a mind above dime novels. jn the bodv I will have in three venn* «nd •

captain of the salvation armyh as recent' The heaviest portion of the contributions half from to day, should I have "any phvsi- 
ly been tried at the Surrey sessions. The made by literary actors to the world’s li- cal body at all at that time. If a man lives 
prisoner pleaded guilty to embezzling small b™ea ™ld for yeara he Wl11
ums from his master, and it came out in plays, most of which were successful, and bodies. Which

the evidence that the “captain” used to poems enough to fill two volumes of senti- to have at the resurrection? Or is he to
preach at the services held at the * 'salvation an(* wjte, .®am Foote was the author have them all and become a veritable
head quarters.” On whit-Mondav last he °f P a^8’ of which twenty are published, giant—clogged with matter ? If we take
3 ffidTedT™? St T°r rr S9,aiba" wUf° as an thirty one fears! then each individual of
and induced her to go to live with him actor, and failing to hit the public in parts each generation must have had nine bodies.
under pretense of marriage. On the faith | written by other men, set to work to write if even one of these is to be raised, is there

plays, himself, and made a fortune. Chas. matter enough in all this material world to 
home and lived with him for , DiM™, who left twelve hundred sea songs supply material bodies, and as men now
Home and lived with hun for two months, forty-seven published dramatic pieces and have, for one-tenth, or even one-hundredth 
and after he had pawned all her clothes I a bushel of miscellaneous bpoks; among part of the myriads of spiritual beings who 
to find him food he deserted her. A letter I ive,D„a Complete. History of the English have once worn a covering of glory upon its 
was read which the prisoner had written to ^ge up to 1/. 5, m five volumes^was an surface ? Is it not wiser and more rational
the girls narenta i„ -h h h T “ r! ft™ h,.V‘fc' Dlbd™«brother, Thomas to conclude that, mice shed, this material the girls parents in which he wrote: “It left more than one thousand songs and covering is shed forever? I devoutly ac-
was the Lord s wish we should be together; thirty-nine plays, and his son was an indus- knowledge that “with God all things are
..-.v.« ». w. «*» ... w 1
Lora it is finished.” The magistrate said I entoof English bibliographers, and the only never ‘tonecmitoto^a^fbelM in^hu'b 
he was a hypocritical scoundrel and very ®ne.ofth® faml‘y who 4,(1 not make a Pro" irrational and absurd, “His tender mercies 
properly sentenced him to eighteen months m11™.! ,ta8e‘ .u r -, .... are over all his works.” Had we to wait
imprisonment with hard labor lhe Cibbers were another famdy of liter- a, formless bodiless essences till some in-
imprisonment with hard labor. I ary actors. Old Colley, who doctored definite period in the far future before we

Shakespeare, and whcea garbling of Richard could resume form and active life, it would
III holds the stage still, made his debat as show a decided defect in the order of our |_i_|

p , „ „ I ‘j 18' Cibber was one of the creation. It is impossible fer the human
Port Hope Guide: We fully and firmly w,tt'e,t. and most sprightly writers of mind to conceive.of substance without form, 

believe that Canada would rise like a lampoons essays and the hke, of Substance which has no form is simplv ro
giant refreshed from sleep if we were indeed “8 day. His son Theophilns who imitated “nothing.” To reduce us to that at death

nation. Are we forever to remain at- “is father m his mteUectual as well as his is to annihilate ns. Hence it is deetruc-
tached to our mothers apron strings 1 immoral tastes was an actor, author and tive of all belief in immortality to assert
Young Canada says no. Reader, what say I dramatist, and Theophilus wife, the sister that man at death loses all form Dr
y°u ? I fDr' A™*’ îhe ,co™Postr- »obieved some Wüd has only to trv to depict to himself or

Ottawa Free Press : While we will yield °n »r!2US P°et'cal to an audience, a “somewhat” which has, or
to none in loyalty to the queen, we are not worka‘ro“ French. Betterton wrote a ÿ, substance without form, to become 
blind or insensible to the stronger sentiment '.l Play9> and altered and adapted vinced to read Swedenborgs works might
of loyalty to ourselves. Many Englishmen f°,r-the Tb.tK,em¥e8: possibly prove useful to him. If he objects
take this common-sense view of the ques- the exception of Roger, the head of to that, he will find the same truths dis-
tion, admit the full force of such reasoning p1]6.,. ouse’ , ru.n to literature. John tinctly taught in the 15th chapter of 1st
and are prepared to grant Complete inde- F “ lp w^ote P ay8> °P«ras, poems, Corinthians, where St. Paul says “If there
pendence so soon as the people of Canada i k -C?me, very- being the la a material body there is also a spirit-
declare in favor of it. I ™oat ^ «brated playwnght as well as tnal” after laboring aU through the chapter

°f ? ‘‘“a" f°h" «how to every order and degree of P 
Phihp s brother, Charles wrote and adapt- tion a body is ^iven and also to the mani-
ed from the French and German a number festation of its inherent life-“to each and
of pieces. His wife, Marie Therese, was a body of its own. ” 
the author of four plays. Stephen Kemble, 
their brother, was a playwright. I have 
already alluded to the gifted daughter of 
Charles and Marie Therese, Frances Anne, 
or Fanny Kemble, as she is more widely 
known. She is a poet, dramatist and 
moir-writer, and is one of the most remark
able women who ever handled a pen. Alto
gether six of the Kemble family are known 
in literature, Fanny’s only brother, John 
Mitchell Kemble, being the only one who 
was not on the stage professionally. He 

eminent scholar in Anglo-Saxon 
history, a graduate of Cambridge, and his 
works are standard.

Charles Mathews, the elder, left an auto
biography gorged with some of the keenest, 
shrewdest and wittiest character drawing 

penned. (His wife, who edited the 
memoirs, was herself the author of 
most entertaining works, and their 
wrote many plays and farces for bis own 
and other uses. Macready’s father was a 
theatrical manager and playwright, and 
Macready’s own memoirs need no comment 
here. Quin became a literary man in vir
tue of one book. It was called “Quin’s 
Jests ; or, The Facetious Man’s Pocket 
Companion,” and was funny enough to be 
worth any one’s pocket room. The father, 
mother and grandfather of Richard 
Brinsley Sheridan were literary people, 
though the two latter did not 
figure on the stage. His father,
Thomas Sheridan, was actor, manager, es
sayist, playwright, etc. His mother wrote 
several poems, novels and plays, from one 
of which, called “The Trip to Bath,” her 

is believed to have stolen lar 
“The Rivals.” His sister, Mrs. 
was a well-known playwright two genera
tions back. His elder brother ChArles was 
a historian of some note, and both hie sons 
handled the pen with more or less felicity 
and success. Henry Siddons, an actor, and 
a *on. °f the great Mrs. Siddons, the 

Tragic Muse” of Sir Joshua Reynolds, 
was the author of several dramatic places, 
of a memoir of his mother, and of a 
popular work on rhetoric.

These are but a few of the actors who 
have made their mark on paper as well as 

the boards. The list might be amplified 
von offer to til a page 0f the News. Almost all the 

soon to be married—the f, ‘ a,'to,r8/jf any “°to dabbled in play-writ- 
Infanta Eulalia to an Austrian Archduke, üo: , thou«h their works are forgotten 
Queen Christina’s brother, and the Infanta t 1 <e 8tag®’ t K‘y ™,oy at least the honor 
Maria della Paz to the heir apparent to the b buST “ ^ connectio‘x« the 
crown of Portugal. uioiiopnues.

home or the raciest and most readable 
books ever published in this 
those
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2 60 First-claas two-horse carriages for hire. 

Orders taken for them day and night.
l prohibited the processions of the salvation HEAD OFFICE i 10 KING STREET E4ST.

Shipping OJIice, Docks and Yard, Esplanade St. East.

1 601

J. POWER. on our

HOTEL BRUNSWICK BUTLER PITTS TON COAL66 KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTtBS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island 
served on the shell ; try them!

GKO. BROWN,
____________________ Late of the American Hotel.

;

The Toronto World.
The Only One Cent Hominy Paper in Canada, 
f at.jt the Only Exclusively Horning Paper in 

City of Toronto.

1 [lljlSIMCOE HOUSE,resur-
Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Union Station. Terms Hand Ol.sr 

per day, according to location
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Royal Opera Hovsk—“ Uncle Tom’s Cabin”—Fred.
K. Wren’s company.

Grand Opera House—Haverly’s 
Volk and company.

Albert Hall—Musical and literary entertainment 
—W. Ternent's farewe'l.
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----------- ; rooms i
WM. HANCOCK, Prourietor. Ù.246

Strategists—Joe
TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
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attCnd^ ®rawiuff"rooni » ttU home comforts ; good

Most Moderate Charges,
E. SMITH. - - Proprietress.
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TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER, 8, 1881. EBT55
Prince Bismarck has at length made 

clear that he is opposed to the Hebrew per
secution, and will not encourage any pro 
posai to deprive the Hebrews of their con
stitutional rights.

The state of Nebraska will not be fif
teen years old until the let of next March, 
and yet to-day it has a population of 
nearly 500,000. In 1855, a year after the 
territorial organization, the population 
was less than 5000.

The Mail will have to meet the growing 
opinion in favor of Canadian independence 
by other arguments than saying only a few 
favor it, and that these are merely doctri
naires. Everybody is talking about it, 
and the Canadian and American papers are 
full'of it.

There is a slspicion abroad that Mr. 
Cox in his proposed amalgamation of the 
Toronto Nipissing, Toronto and Ottawa, 
Midland, and Grand Junction, is merely 
acting for the Grand Trunk, which is play
ing a big gobble game. Will he explain/

Bradstreed s says the year which is now 
within a few weeks of its close has been a 
one of the most prosperous that the an* 
hracite coal trade has ever experienced.

C onsumers are told that prices will remain 
on their present basis, though he who gets 
in his winter’s supply early, is on the safe 
side.

The United States get along in their 
military schools without importing Euro
pean instructors, and so ought we to do like
wise in Canada. The Kingston college will 
never be a success till it becomes Cana- 
dianized. Surely if the commandment is 
an Englishman there is no reason why only 
one of his dozen assistants should be im - 
ported.

The trade of India is immense. Her 
foreign commerce is §577,000,000 gold per 
annum. There are seven railways extend
ing into different parts of the country, 
having an aggregate length of 4039 miles, 
and other railway lines are in process of 
construction. The telegraph lines extend 
14,000 miles all over the empire. Land is 
abundant, and there is a great variety of 
climate: labor is cheap. The wheat fields 
are being extended, and, with increased 
rail facilities extending to the great north
ern wheat belt of the empire, there is a 
great future as a wheat-grower for western 
Europe. In 1861 there were in Europe 52 
states, 15 languages, 108,014,432 popula
tion; while in British India there are 374 
state®, 23 languages and 212,483,274 people.

STOVE, !$6J0pt!n
OFFICES :—Dominion Bank Buildings, cor. King and Vonge sts., 

Cor. Yongc and Wctiill streets,
Cor. Niagara and Bonro streets,
Cor Esplanade and Princess streets.

All offices connected with Central Telephone Exchange,

up twenty complete 
of these is he

RESTAURANTS &e NUT/ 
EGG,RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,

ü. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en
trance.

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS.
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SHELL OYSTERS 1 SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the 246
MINERS AND SHIPPERS. n-HOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1358. ESTABLISHED 185

untied by anyone on the earth. Praise the EL PADRE. 1.

BREAD &0. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
__ ____ Ug T" H Dj

A few more Customers to

COAL AND WOOD.BUY BREAD
At Bmmirtoii’s Bakery,

171 KING STREET EAST

RUBRIC OPINION.

e

*DELIVERED DAILY.

He Hew Confectionery Store penial Bates for tie Beit 5 Days, "Present Defray,"
AT

con- No, 90 Queen St,{west,
te fast growing n popularity and is already 
doing a first class business. All orders 
promptly attended to. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We itivite the patronage of 
thepublic

< HAKLEH SfTHnror. 90 Queen St. west.

OFFICE#: 51 King St. East. Yonge St, Wharf, Cor. front and 

Bathurst Sts., and 5X2 Queen St. West. 13 S'

INSURANCE TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEENChicago Tribune : Let Canada assert its 
independence ; let it modernize itself ; let it 
have a Canadian government knowing no 
higher allegiance than to the Canadian peo
ple. Let its governor-general bs a Cana
dian representing his own people and his 
own country, and let the government be na
tional, independent and entirely free of 
colonial weakness and independency.

New York Newspaper Reporter : The 
days of, long-winded journalism are over
past. Brisk, spicy, paragraphic articles on 
all subjects that will possibly bear such 
pruning are what the people want, and 
nenoe it is that so many of the.old-fashioned 
journals have died, or are dying out, sim- 
ply from the enormously heavy pressure of 
their own columns. It is safe to assert that 
not more than one in ten of the mass of 
newspaper readers think of reading the 
long, labored, wordy articles paraded with 
so much pomp in some of the blanket sheets 
of the day.

ALL OFi-ICES.créa-

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS ! INSURANCEBoikrs inspected and insured, and repairs, if any 
necessary, superintend cd by
TUc Canadian Strain Users' Insnrane 

Assarlatlon.
V C.' •-'“HELL. President ; HON. J. McMUR!

HIGH, Vice-President.
He Jttice—8 Victoria

J. L. F.

BEST AND COU F OBT TO THE SITFFEBNC
“Browns Household Panacea," has r 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is 
dcrful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, anR of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle

TEN YEARS' RECORD-!sru

the S,e fB^al principle (aUch a.
substantially. come S to the tosÆ wi^ cnm^,^6 m?Dey. paid iD wiIL

belto^i^to aTr^^t^ to®yÆTOfLSSPrThe toUo18?0) 3h0W“

street, Torontc.me- A F. JONES GE RGB C. ROBB, 
Chief EngineerSec.-Trcao • 4

EXPRESS LINE.
won-

9 AuELAlDE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OFwas an

TJISHBBi SMS LHEuse Average 
Ammalln- come . 
dur ing 

past
ten years.

2,928.134 
2,693,152 
1,926,857 
1,928,118 
M63.430 

587.239 
123,610 
94,286 
46,147 

. «,153 
3,910.148 

274,025

CHEAPEST EX?! E3SIIME IN THF CFTY
5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.

Arrangements made .with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.
_______T. FISHER. Proprietor.

penses Companies by the * 
to In- on equal ÆTNA 
come. Income. LIFE.

Average Annual 
W- orking 
Expenses.

COMPANIES. %ever
some

son Ætna Life..............
New York Life.... 
Equitable, N.Y..„. 
North-wes’ Mutl... 
N.E. Mutual Life.. 
Phoenix Mutual .. 
Manhattan, N.Y...
Union Mutual.......
Mass. Mutual......
Canada Life.........
Confederation*.... 
Sun, Montreal*.... 
Mutual, Hamilton" 
Ontario Mutual*.. 
Standard. Scotl'nd 
L. * Lancashire .. 
Briton, Londont

i9.05
PERSONAE CHIT CHAT. Mothers; Mothers! Mothers S!

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ! If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it j 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who haltever used it, 
who will not tell yon at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the ' oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle

. 863.804 11.03
1,212,309 13.69

<49,494 12.25
297.097 10.15
360.111 13.37
277,321 14.42
388,016 19.86
205.483 15.07

% 103,572 17.63
38.140 29.23
31,834 33.76
19.942 <3.21
13,281 30.77

M3.5U 13.38

33|91 <3628 68,38
* Nine years, f Flvevears.

9 103,784
213,212
167.732 
57,658

228.439
281.476
666,621
3L5.547
449.732 

1,057,762 
1,282.681 
1,796,543 
1,138,482

226,992
IM

$ 1.037,840 
2.432,120
1.677.320 

576,580
2,264,390
2,814,760
5,666,210
3,155,470
4.497.320 

10,577,620 
12,826,810 
17,905,430 
11,384,820
2,269,920

10,830,700
25,867,000

John McHale, archbishop of Tuain, is 
dead.

Cardinal Geonelli, archbishop of Sardis, 
died at Rome yesterday.

A. T. Waterous, son of C. H. Waterous 
Brantford died on Sunday.

Henry Jackson of Niesonri township a 
veteran of 1812 died on Friday, aged 102.

Rev. Mr. Lavallee, cure of St. Vincent 
de Paul, and a well-known priest of Mon
treal diocese, died Sunday night.

The statue of Lord Byron has been un
veiled at Missolpnghi where he died. The 
ceremony was attended by great popular 
enthusiasm.

Bismarck lias brought an action for slan- 
der against ^ op Bunsen, secessionist, aris- 
mg from a speech of Von Bunsen to his 
constituents.

The new dean of Westminster ’gave his 
inaugural sermon on Sunday. The abbey 
was the common inheritance of the citizens 
of the republic across the sea.

Rev. A. R. Simpson, of the Thirteenth 
street Presbyterian church, New York 
preached his farewell sermon Sunday, and 
resigned his pulpit in the Presbyterian 
church.

PLUMBING AND QASFITTINQ

J. N. O'NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,

109 CHURCH STREET.
CLEANING THE STREETS.

It would be a waste of space to expatiate 
on the dirty condition of Toronto's streets, 
and it is much more pleasing to be able to 
announce that something is to be done to 
remedy this long felt evil. Street cleaning 
machines are now being used in many of 
the cities and large towns in the United 
States and England. In Brighton they 
do not wait a couple of weeks for the dirt 
to accumulate, but sweep the streets every 
night with a horse machine as regularly as 
the careful housewife applies the broom to 
her floors. Our mayor is now in communi
cation with the authorities of New York as 
to the best kind of street-cleaning machine 
in use in that city, ajid he hopes when the 
spring opens to have them put on all the 
new’ streets. He also proposes to brigade 
the men employed for the purpose by the 
board of works—putting, one brigade to 
jwork on sttect-cvossings, another on boule
vards, &e.

AU Orders Personally and Promptly 
Attended To*

29.73
*246

ARTIFICIAL UMPS

niMme '’rifrtteas«rprised1to1fearneSmtfth^'^L^t *)a^|,y’e ^tiweiuimTa- 
companiee has not yetdeclared anvwî?viH?ïah.«ïï° 6 ™5enaiTe?£ the mutual 
pany. the last one, Ws l«e^blh?ed to writff^w\mf/nrr9’ a1d ? «°ck com- 
£50.000 sterling: _ ouiigaa to write off half its capital, originally
rffêc.hLPrnb,,‘.Cr,“?f,;V^y 7 »“ offl«« «■ wh.etf
-.11 pera£*

ILLIAM H. ORR, Manager, Toronto.V

-i ARTIFICIAL LEG AMD 
ARM COson rgely in 

Lefanu,
»161 BAY ST., TORONTO.

&3TAll Levs made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Wearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 
thereby .prevailing the noise that 

» great trouble to the Wearer of 
an Artificial Leg. Send for circular.

i
—The causes of colds are getting over

heated in hot rooms or crowded assemblies, 
sitting in a draught, or cooling too rapidly 
after exercise, muffling up warm and chang
ing to lighter wrappings, cold and damp 
feet. No matter what is the cause Hag- 
vard’s Pectoral Balsam is the cure for all 
throat and lung diseases that induce 
sumption.

been
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EL PADRE.
once con- $500 REWARD !

For an Ache, Cut or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Ligrht-

—Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.—Will be found 
invaluable for all purposes of a family lini-
mTll'casés of'p'a'in the*stomach' bowels 11 in" Remedy willnot cure, if the
or side ; rheumatism, colic, colds, sprains Directions with each bottle are 
and bruises. For internal and external use. „ „ . , __ ,
It has no equal in the world for what it is followed. It ClirCS Sick Head

ache in 5 minutes ; Toothache in

on dental CARVING^AKD TURNINGBoth of Queen Isabella’s 
daughters are WM. MYERS

Surgeon Dentist.
CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & TurnerRELIGIOUS REVIVALS IN ENGLAND.
In view of the anticipated visit of Messrs.

Moody and Sankey the medical press of 
England have issued medical warnings :

The Medical Press and Circular : We are concern- 
cd ill the interests of impressionable females and 
weak-minded young men to notice the arrival in 
England of Messrs. Moody and Sankey, of explosive 
revival fame. Former experience of the pernicious 
influence of the hystero-religious mania with which
these' clever men were identified lead us to hope f --——-
that most people will guard against an undue pre- —Don’t buy a sewing machine until vou
pondérante of the emotional passion. have seen the Wanzer new family

The Weekly Despatch of the 23rd ult. remarks «. for drewmS™new family C and 
that the medical najiera are ver)’ properly warning . uressmaiting and tailonng pur-
parents against allowing their silly daughters- the loses. all latest improvements, nickle-

S';r,rirr.;sSL"f"s'; “ft
be done by <-ur zealous home secretary to prevent '------------------*-------
the Moodv a id Sankey disease from being props- SüE TO IT.—Chronic headache sick haid

nahi'i^The' side^r b«k T^

trime for the “ reviwrthrts” to send thous«nds of Pain ™, ™e **“e °r bac,k> distress after eat- 
wesk-brained de. utees into the ma/l-houses, as the," I ing—all forms indigestion and liver troubles 
d” whenever or wherever they turn up. f nermanentlv cured with Zopesa from Brazil

- Some of the prominent clergymen rod j Try a «ample.

recommended. For sale by all dealers at 
25c per bottle.Six feet tall, broad shoulders, a broad, 

straight back without the slightest inclina
tion to stoop and ta [wring toward the waist, 
a high forehead, blue eyes, prominent brows 
and cheek bones, a nose like an eagle’s beak 
■—•Such are the physical characteristics of 
Jesse James, the notorious train robber 
outlaw and general devil.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
No. 77 King Street West.1 minute; Earache in 5minutes; 

Neuralgia in 5 minutes; Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of
fice s 116 King Street West, To
ronto.

country are
written by Solomon Franklin Smith. 

He was a comedian of repute, born ar Nor
wich. New York, in 1801. His son is now 
a member of a -company at a leading local 
theatre. J am es E. Mmrdock’s autobiography 
is a valuable work of its kind, and the 
memories of Ludlow; the veteran actor and 
manager, are valuable and entertaining 
papers. Some years ago a readable book 
on the stage was published here by the 
comedian Davidge. Sothem left a work 
which, though it was eagerly edited by a 
library friend, still had the ear-marks of 
Dundreary all through it.

The New Ydrk stage of the present day 
; f* n0t without its claim to rank in the roll 
of authorship. Ned Harrigan may not be 
another Dibdm, but he is a clever, bright 
and spirited wielder of the pen for his pro
fessional uses. Lester Wsfl*ck has tried 
his hand at authorship, ââ *• The Veteran " 
will attest. The wife of the tiianager of

13 Adelaide St. East, 
MANUFACTURER OF

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads. 
Brings, Wooden Balls. But- 

ton Molds and Ha tulles ot 
all descriptions, En a mel- 

ed and Plain.
ta 'Æeto’orde*Ta£7

—No article ever attained such unbound
ed popularity in so short a time as Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and that too during the ex
istence of countless numbers of widely ad
vertised bitters and blood purifiers. It is 
evident that this medicine begins its work 
at once, and leaves no desirable effect un
attained.

Fiffllsf MOTET*'! 'v

DEXTIST, 256 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth,fife-like in appearance, and Perfect

FRANK M. SEFTON. L.D.S.,
DENTTIST 246 ’

Memo* ot Royal Colle,, of Dental Surgeon, 0 -
Ontario. f 1

R oms-—Com

NoveltiesEL PADRE—To prevent or reduce fever use Fruit Salt : 
for sale by the ounce or pound at Osgoode 
hall pharmacy, 107J Queen street west 246 TO PRINTERS. SHIRTS.

THE PARAGON SHIRTof Queen end Yonge sts. over Bose's Prog stow, Toeoyro,

A Jjrge variety of the above can be seen a

ii ïÆr isrsxssn. ssr.

For sale, 100 or 15tf pounds of brevier type, in 
good order; t8 cents per pouad.
The World PrinOng Company, 

Toronto.

A police court is a very accommodating 
place to transact business. If you haven’t 
the money to pay cash, the judge generally 
gives you time.

An exchange inquires, “ Does hanging rrTTT C T> A Pt?D i.
e^rhetodTf'a mV^tti^murfer ,0 Spruce
sftorhewashangT ^"«murder jWeet. New ^.-bere odrerii.log may be "cor-

First Prise, j

have no other
LEADER LANE. Toronto.

is on file at 
. P. Rowell
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